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DIATHS 

* 

8 ny Jacob 8, Meyersurvive hin, Mr, 

fw 

ben almost totally helpless aud elie - 

Mayer has however, severn] vear 

ly confined to her home, Before is 

marriage he was g teacher in the pu's 

Lor 

teach ina five public school in Gregg 

lie schools, bein z ons of the first 

township. This was shout 1842 soon 

after the present school dw went ifto 

ell et. 

Lia 

ocdiginal farm purchased by his father 

when he came from Lebanon county, 

He retired from farming thun 

twenty years ag), but was actively in- 

ter he began farming part of the 

more 

terested in aff’drs until the very day of 

his death. 

Ho» was a member of 

chiureh from his youth, and was 

known in the councils of the cf 

As af 

lems’ Reformed church since 1880, 

Reformed 

well 

ureh 

Sa- 

he 

at various times represented his church 

the 

in this vicinity. an elder 

in the various classis and synods 

He was buried in Salems’ Reformed 

cemetery on Thursday, July 8. 

MRS. GEORGE STOVE 

Mrs, Phoebe OC 

M. Stover, died at her home in Aarons 

M. R. 

Stover, wife of Geo 

burg Ey June 26th, nged fifty-eight yeurs 

Hee 

fol- 

Funeral services were held in the 

formed church at Asrousburg the 

lowing Sunday. 

Davi REASNER 

David Reasner, of Benner township, 
son, Willium 

Wednesday of 
died at the howe of his 

Reasner, in Bellefonte, 

last week, His age was seventy-eight 

years. He leaves a widow and several 

children. 

A wiek previcus to bis death, A fr. 

Peasner came to his sou's bome on wu 

there was stricken 

Mr. Ilvasner was born 
visit, and while 

with paralysis, 

at Farmers Mills, 

lived on the | 

the Old Fort. 

and some years ago 

rhofl farm Lryonud 1 
ro 

ERASTUS RORR 

Robb, of last 

week died at his home in that plece sl 

the age of fifty-six years, from the ra”- 

growth in the 

whose maiden 

Neuwnker, 

¢hiidren 

Erastus Bellefonte, 

8 CRugercus 

His wife, 

Elizabeth 

several 

ages of 

stomach. 

name of 

Madisonburg, 

He was a 

was 

aud 

soldier of the civil 

1s64, in 

Company F, 51st Regiment P. V., was 

survive, 

’ war, baviog enlisted Oct, 20, 

mustered out at the close of the war iu 

1865. 

’ Post 
He was also a mainber of Gregg 

No, 33, ( A R. 

CIHARLES WESLEY RUELE 

of Sate Col- 

wis seiged 

Charles Wesley Ruble 

of hi 

with diabetis iu March 

June 26t 

pe it was male ceinelery 

Centre Hull the Tuesday 

His age was tnenty-two year, 

third of 

State College. 

died sbout 

Besides his inother, 

Ruble, of 

' 
lege, in the vigor fe 

and op 

| 
fast, 

hi death look place. ter- 

iu the ul 

following 

he deceased was the 

Mrs. Linnie Ruble, of 

His father, Junes Ruble, 

eleven years ago. 

two brothers survive—Jolin 

near Bellefoute, aud Juseph Ruble, of 

Braddock, Pa, 

Mr. Ruble was a student at State 

College, having eutered the Juuior 

Mechanical Department, 

He wus an athlete, and devoted 

wn 

class, last 

fal 

considerable tine to base ball, foot ball 

basket ball, but these spores were pot | 

followed at the expense of his studies, 

The deceased was 8 nephew of Mr. 

and Mrs. B. D. Brisbin in this place, | 
ut whose Lowe the fiends of the de! 

ceased on the day of burial wire enter- | 

tained, 

i 
be 

C d 

Our hearts are saddened to learn of | 

the death of Miss Lodie KE. Brecon, 

daughter of Bara Breon and Valentiuve 

Breou, deceased, who died at Bpring | 
Mills, July 1, aged seventeen years aud 

eight months, Funeral took place | 

Thursday following, interment fo the | 

Cross cemetery. She had in ill 

health for more than & year; was a | 
lovely young lady, pure and houvest, | 

kind and obedient, and was loved by | 
all who kuew her. We often wonder | 
why ove so pure and good should be | 

taken away just when they are about 

toentera hfe of urefulness. Dut a 

kind Heavenly Father kuows what is | 
best and has taken Ler unto Hbuself, | 
Though the earthly ties are severed, | 

which held in sflvetion a loving sister, | 

a kiva nl obedient daughter, the ties | 

HdAnmanical 

Leen 

that bind to the home beyond this | 
vale of tears are stronger, as there is 

one more gone to “the home not made | 

with hands," where those w Lo preced- | 
ed her were awaiting to greet her at | 

the pearly gate. While our hearts are | 
bleeding we should not forget that all 

are bow to die, and it i= only a loving 

Father who calls us one by one to ens 
ter tuto rest, It is not ail sadness, for 

through the valley of the shadow of 

death our Shepherd leads us, To 
those whose hearts are saddened by 
the vacant place at the fireside, anche r 

your hope on Christ; look, look b 
yond the grave which only holds that 
whieh was mortal, and the soul bs 
taken its flight to a bright and beauti- 
ful world where there is no night, sick. 
ness, pain nor death, to be forever 
with the Lord, 

“Far beyoud this world of changes, 

Far beyond this world of care, 

15853, to Eleanor Smith, wha, with one | 

I of 

| pant 

  Wea shall find our missing troasures, 

In our Father's mansion fair,’ 

HUMAN HEAD HUNTERS, } 

A 

Ha: 

sn mM 
rade, 

EON Polynesian 

ible 

of the 

Borneo, 

and numer 

denn still exists in the 

» and that most horrible 

2d hunting, is still in- 

pile of all efforts of varl- 

(4 und niissions as well 

who Lave 

with the people. 

on the belt of 

buck Indian was a token of 

gory id fmpaled on 

a the hut of the would be 

arvior, Papuan or Dayak, pro- 

IH the prowess of the youth, 

a man and eligible for the 

wed] and the wooing of the maldens, 

It is Immaterial bow the trophy be oh 

talned, hy or in 

Generally it is the former, 

{date for martial honors sim. 

wits his chance by night fo some 

ng village as eraftily and pa- 
a leopard on the prowl, the 

18 ar a poisoned arrow does the work 

swiftly and silently, and the severed 

ample time to cool before the head has 
« wered and calls for retri- 

povi Isianas 

vuln i, 

Giilolo others too 

iH dillancbirople societies 1 i l 
cote in contact ] 

Just as the sealp lock 

{he 

uinhood, 

tall pr 

young 

8a the 

i 05 

young w 

claims to a 

henceforth 

Col 

whether 

Lattle. 

cand 

ambusceade 

NE 

t tae 1" 
Cid IS liso 

Lu 

ial 18 aan incessant vendetta and ear 

living In fo- 

strongly stock- 

at sll for 

ve themselves from ane 
. Of the vast island econti- 

of New Guinea the western or 
! he worst looked after, 

that numerous 

I' great war ene 

the 

monsoon 

«0 on, and ¥ by 

it possible 

ns 

down const 

and 

into the 

portion 
er, opposite 

the news 

land and the 

in pursuit it is 

the 

desolation 

British 

riv 

1 

is i 

once at the 

and 

of it 

mid the ca. 

tion to pe. 

a slight 

recurs almost 

gue of locusts, 

} warlike 

and they 

potent 

ciubs for 

his 

ur blowpipe, 
+ but very cun- 

n heavy Lil 

two feet 

f 

and 

ered 

uid about 

ry 1 
po 

* olteln carved o 

with gold 

rd «0 

warrier who 

in with 

ol. Evenina 

Malay penin. 

s Ding 

is to 

£1; t}% 
$f REN 

lan tiavre 

ribe of bead Lunt 

Origin of the Sabhnth, 

it! a religious 

in the Pentateuchal 

in Le traced nek 

! vt not, how. 

est from labor, bug 

ut day, when by 

observing cep 

the anger 

appeased. On 

the Hebrews ine 
digions ideas and pro- 

institution of a day 
respite from the week's 

which, from belong an “inause 

dies ire, is viewed 

ns “delight. —rofessor Jastrow iu 

Independent. 

Iustitn. 

LE Ve, 

itd of atonen 

tes and b 
od ioregul 

could 

a
 

igh 

he 

ion 

m
e
e
 

served as n 

toll and 

pleious” 

a 

ceensian, 

Proved LHils Love, 

on sure it is really and truly 
asked, 

“Are ¥ 
Ove! gi 

"Positive," answered the practical 
young mai who had just proposed, “1 
tested it” 
“Tested tY 

“Yes, | doctored myself for indiges- 

tion for two weeks before definitely de 

ciding just what the symptoms weaut.” 
Chicago ost. 

Compensation, 

Jones—low do you like your 
Mra, Erown?¥ 

Brown—Well, I'll tell you, 

perfect fallure at cooking, 

Mrs. 
new cook. 

Mes 

fn 

Rho 

is but, 

{ then, there are always compensations, 
| She cooks so wreichedly, in fact, that 

| khie can’t eat her own cooking. It real 
Iy Is quite a saving, you know.—Bostoy 
Transcript 

A Loophole Open, 

“You're an fraud. sir!” cried the Indig. 

patient. “You guaranteed jour 
medicine to cure after everything else 

failed, and”- 

“Well, my dear sir,” replied the fake 
medicine man, “probably you haven't 
tried everything else.” Philadelphia 

ress. 

Sunply Practically inexhaustible, 

“Doy’t you ever run out of material 
for plays?’ asked the admiring friend, 

“Great Scott, no!” exclaimed the pro 
lifle writer of burlesque operan. “Look 
nt this pile of blank paper and all those 
writing lmplements, will you?'~Ex. 
change. 

We bave never had as great troubles 
In the daytime ns we bave imagined 
when lying awake at nights, —Atchison 
Globe, 

Of all money transactions {n England 
07 per cent are done by checks and 
only 8 per cent by notes and gold, 

Dorothy Dod 

Dorothy Dodd, 

AN HER SANS 

* 

| MAKING BONELESS HAMS. 
| Housekeepers May Do It ns Well as n 

| Professional Butcher, 

{ Little though may think, the 
| process or making a boneless ham Is 
| a fine art and one that reaulres 

i no small degree of skill in the under 

tnking. In facet, it Is not every 

who ean “bone” a ham successfully, 

In the event a housekeeper unfamiliar 

with the art of removing the bone 

from hams were to undertake the Job 

she would be almost: certain to begin 

operations by first of all splitting the 

hain open and endeavoring to carve out 

the bone by cutting around it. The re 

sult would be failyre and vexation of 

the worst sort, to say nothing of a ruln- 

ed ham. The proper way 

the bone would never suggest tse 

ole 

quite 

to 

if to 

the average housckeeper. 

The operator stands the ham ou end 

against a supporting 

ceeds to carve around 

one end as deep as it 

him to run his hand and knife down 

into the flesh and around the bone. 

Having reached the extreme Hmit (as 

far, In fact, as It is possible to extend 

the knife), he 

begins cutting around 

the other end, cutting d 

point that 

In cutting from the end on 

began, the entire operati 

entifieally correct and ou the principle 

of skinning an animal. The bone then 

free from 

und 

bone 

block pro 

the from 

Is possible for 

and 

from 

nward until 

he attained 

w 

belng 

ham 
bone 

reverses the 

the 

low 

he reaches the 

ich he 

in BCI 

slips out clear and smooth, 

any adhering flesh. 

AB 81 

wripped 

taut, 

left by the remoy 

twine is thus n 

iis Is done stout twine Is 

mm and drawn 

completely { the ' & aperture 

al the The 

mde fast and ham 

laid away for a day or two, at the end 

which time the hole 

neatly that, slicing 

difficult to d 

from which the 

Hh i 

asin 

of bane 

the 

of closed go 

it is 

spot 

removed. 

in 

¢ltormine exact 

Was 

of   
ir 
marauders | 

{ of all 

a 

| ported to 
i Lio 

fhe 

{ tinun 

| Russia 

back to filt 

| Royal aqua: 

| there 

{ put in ove: 

I slinilar to that which has hapoened 
GIe | oi rost 

PF Unsitedd 
retold 

| omy: 

| dysentery and purchased a bottle of 
| Chamberlsin’s 

This is the proper mode 

boneless ham, and with 

housekeeper can les 

well professional 

They will that first 

the bone Is surrounded by a tis 

sue, and from 

the with 

what the 

making 

a little prac 

tice to do 

the 

butcher, 

any 

Ww 

m 

ork as ais a 

by sta 

ti 

facilit 

from 

the former, 

tion 

ends the “fend sy wi 

thi 

we 

iding 

from 

¥ 

bone } loose 

Fishes Live to n Great Age 

Crows are comn 
_— 1 red hund years 

inte 

| greatest 
| sessed by 

| said 

i there 

Helter 

are 

The Same O04] Stan y 

J A. Kelly relates an experience 
n 

tl ' 

ahd 
He 

ts fal 1 ai altack of 

every neighborhood in 

Mintes and lias been told 

by thousands of 

Laat summer [ had 
alhers 

Colic, Cholera snd 

Diarrhoea Remedy, which 1 
cording todireoti Ts and with entire is 

satisfactory resulis, The troubs 

controlled much quicker than former 
attacks when | used other remedive 
Mr. Kelly is 8 well Ruown eitigsn of 

Henderson, N.C, For by JF 
Bmith, iH. F. Bossman, Fislivt's 

Bons, 

fiwed 0 

® uae 

f 

i 

wile 

i. B 

——————— A A—_ 

Two Tonrs ta the Pacific Const via Penney 

vania Haliraoad 

leave New York August 2 

Chiosgn, Denver, 

Salt Lake City, 

Monte { Monterey ), Hants 

Les Angeles, Ban Jose, and 

on the going trip. ! 

Returning, Tour No. 1 will ran east | 

ward through the magnificent Cana. 

dian Rockies by leisurely daylight 
tripe with stops st Glacier, Banfl Hot | 
Springs, and other pints, reachivg | 

New York on August 41. 

Tour No. 2, will tun eastbound via | 

Yellowstone National Paik, including 

the usual six-dsy trip through that! 
interesting prescive, arrivieg New | 

York September 4 
Special trains will be provided. 

Rates from New York, Philadelphia, | 
Washington, oravy point on the Penn. 

sylvania Hailroad east of Pittsburg, iu- | 
eluding transportation, Pullman berth 

and all meals on the tour exeept dur | 

Ing the five days spent in Ban Fran 
eisen, when Pullman asceommeadations 

and meals are net provided 
For Tour No. 1, $200. Two persons 

ocenpy ing one berth, $180 enchi, 

vielting 

(Colorado Hprings, 

Del Nan Francison, 

Two persons occupy ing one berth, £230 

each. 
A preliminary anpouncement oul. 

nished upon application to 
Agents, Tourist Agent, 1106 Broadway 

New York, or Geo, W. Boyd, Assistant 
General Passenger Agent, Pennaylva- 
nia Railroad, Broad Street Station, 
Philadelphia, 

Lm A 

Summer oomplaint Is unucunily 
prevalent aitiong children this season, 
A well developed cas in the writer's 
family was cured last week hv the 
timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhorn Remedy —op» 
of the Lest patent medicines manu. 
factured and which Ix always kept on 
hand at the home «f ye seribe. This 
is not intended as a free pull for the 
company, who do not advertise with 
us, but to benefit little sufferers who 
may not be within easy access of a 
physician. No family should be with- 
out a bottle of this medicine In the   house, Jatin in summertime, 

, Tow 

lining the vatious details will be fur | 
Ticket | 

remove 

| EAR 

Dosine Boniomt een] maid forty nine 

The farm i ia a good siete of en'tivetion. and 

For Tour No, § 88%, including all | | 

expenses through Yellowstone Park ! 

i 

  n 
nal " they For sale b 
" F. + ith, H, F. Rossman, J. B, 
Fisher's Sons. 

The EGGS 
which some coffee 
roasters use to glaze their 
coffee with—would you eat 
that kind of eggs? Then 
why drink them? 

Lion Cofiee 
has no coating of storage eggs, 
glue, etc, It's coffec--pure, 

unadulterated, fresh, strong 
and of delightful flavor 
and aroma 

Uniform quality snd 
reslinoss are insured 

Ly tho sesled package. 
4 

a 

Buoaner 

Fort Penney] 
vata Ruilrond Company bas arranged 

Portirm toy thins Novi hh 

Le summer of 1902 the 

fofun two percomiallyvecon 

Ho Canwdun and N rth ern 

il hitse tours will 

Aug 

Thousand [sland 

0 
lenve 

ust 13, incloding 

Lawr nee, 

Montreal, 
Champlain and George, 

Naguensy 

Lakes 
| Marntogs 

occupying fifteen day 

| 9125.00, 

uch tour will be 

the ( om pany’s touri 

by au experienced Judy 

whose especial churge 

ed Indies, 

The 

fare te 

Car se 

3 rate covers railway 

ir the rosie nuire 

als, meals en rout 

taipment, trausivr 

riage hire, 

detailed tine For 

wdditional informs 

or ndddres 

antl Lae nivr 

Sireet | 

(irant Hoover tor 

insurance, 

Write t 

i) Isrothy 

Penn's 

Valley 

Banking Company, 

Rocelves 
Deposits, 

HALL 1 

Discounts Notes. 

W. B. MINULE, Cashier. 

Bartars, 14 

Portland  » 

4 

Thome hav 

wives boy prosent thom dule ont 

Mis RAL 

T. 4 GHEAMLRY, 

Ail 

Yietoe nl, 

in rats 

Fy iog Mile, 

oe 

may 1.68 Pe. 

2a DRISIETIRATORS 
when 4 
Kahl iste 

been doy 

TICE-<LETTERS of 

t owigte of Kdw 

uf Gregg vw nshin ¥ wd hinvi 

granted tothe nadeasigne!, they wos id 
respect Gist all peroone knowhg 

selves ingetied Wo the to make Imma 

wig raymert haviig elarms mew is 

feiratbn On 

fiv 1 they 

Caimi 

srl three and 

i the seine to present thems da'y suthentionted § 1 

sell iciaent, WM. PEAY ER, 

Administrator 

Boring Mills, Pa 

M FOR BZ\LE THE 
wf offor st public wie 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2°, 

at gohwk pom... 

miles sonst of Contre Hall 

UNDER 

: 

al "he O14 Fa t 

8 foe Gorm oomitaining 

BOER, TIME Or Jee 

hae creeiod ov iL a hank rs sod tetienm oot hose 
The O08 Fart heel, a son str setare, and ste 

blew wise lwatodon this prop.orty, will be sold 
with the farm, 

For terms aval farther information snpnly to 

MES MARY J. ODENKINK, 
CENTRE HALL, 

TOR BALE «The ur dersigned offers far sale 
—e we wos Few the Belbow ng mrt feds 

RUORSK HOWER FONTARLE ENGINE, 
SM KCUTHEHINGLE MAUHINY, 
DHAG SAW, svmplow, 

190, 
SINC FLOURING BUSY, 
PLOURING M CHINERY 
1200000 HEBL ANIM VONVEYERY, 
MOOUR'NG MACRINE. 
LINE sHAFPY, 
ELEVATORS, FLOUR CHESTS, KT, 
Tow Bouclug machinery will he sold separat 

oor oan Ba Bought with he Yepitdiae, 
2 vpply Ww JOAN NR STRONG, 
Sat, Polers Mauls, Pre 

F. GARTHOFY, 
* dnatioe of the Pears, Practionl Surveyor 

atid Conveyancer, COBUKN, PA. 

Ion SMITHS SALVE for ehilibinine, ote, 
Bent by mail br 35 cons. The DK. 

EMITH VO, Centre Hall, Pa 
A Sai A 5. AOA Wa " 

Re MiTH fAlve for a kinds of sores 
# wile 10 yok, Sent by mai! 

Toe DR. SMITH CO, Conte hall, Pa. 7 Ceniy 

KR ANTED, AGENTS, 
——— 

Wanted for Centre Hall and vielnity a good, re. 

Hable agent 10 sell our Teas Ooffeen, ote, ont tom: 
mission, Trade aiready established. For fur 
ther particulars apply to 

a UNION TEA ©O., 
® AN Stroer, Harrh burg, Pa. 

“JINED ! 

Kreamer & Son, 
A lh TS SS 

NEW GOODS, 
lL.ow Prices! 

Colinrs 

A? ; 
& Lave gs 

. uch 

Hi locke 

Hosier 

belt 

mRirts in Jill rent 

Five Underwenr, ('orsets ribbons % 

Hine of tritnimings 

Boys’ 
Siocks, 

alvin line 

We have Mens’ gana 

1 Underwear, Hat wpe, 
74 Sis i i TY, Suspenders, 

most evervihiing is 

8 eouniry 

{iowedd 

  

SEABO 

Air Line 
est 

+ Shortest and Quick 

RE ————— 

AR 

Centre Hall, Pa. 
EB 

H. F. ROSSIIAN, 
Spring Mills. 

  

LE 

il 
e {to 

Ra 
Rout 

i ! 

  

PECAN NNN PP AUT COIR ROEE TY 

Sp ing Mills, Pa. 

New Store. 
New Sicck . ... . 

1] 
will I 

have a 

be pleased to 

all 

to 

purchase goods in my 

wil from 

persons Wishing 

ine, «0.0 fhe 

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES. 

HARDWARE. 

All kinds of Produee 

taken in exchange for 

goods, and at prices 

that will surprice you, 

ATTORNEYS. 

UGH S TAYLOR, 
Atlorney anlaw, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 

  

L 

fens promis attended in, sot 

LW Rvs WM TYw Ki, Kiar 
i (JRVIx BOWER # ORVIR, 
Ni Atiorpeyn a! ‘aw, 

BRLLEPONTE Pa 
OMee in riders Rechaugy sullding - pone 

Wj . 5 

mvid P. Forney, W, Foie Walle 
FORTNEY bd 

EY » aw 

WRLLEFONTX, PA. 
Gio north of Dont House, 

BI i 

RELEPONTE, PA, 
Ofion N, W_ oorner Diamond, two doors row 

First Nations! Bank, fanny 

eA 5 I AM bon aR mo SE BB 

(LEMANT b 

    ¥ 

J . VICTOR ROYER, . 

OMce directly North wat § gi hr 
  

No. 4 Temple Donn All maanuet of egal boss | 

MARBLE xo GRANITE 
[VIGNIHENTS. <> 

H. G. STROHMEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, . PENN, - * » » 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer in 

HICH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in afl kKinus of 

Marble sw 

‘Granite Iwan tl eget my ye a 

i i a Hk —————— A i ——————— A 

i Ww GB HUNKLK, 
: ® Atbormeramilaw, 

BELLMPSNTE va 
i Al Rint of Lagi nsiones 15 solid tay 

[Gectn latter th elven to aelleekions 
| bower 4 rete Racha 

i 

sop 
oan 

IN i 
ATTORNEY Ata am 

1 «Bho LR FONTE By 
Eater AR REL teal Pais attend J 8 

winder Cem ittinne Gorman. eid bod, 
"ow & Rem oe Belllies, 

nD aet™h 

a Soi io BY rs BA. 0 A WB: A AN 

8, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

: TYRORE, vA, 
| Oar Speninity © Ooliectintie and Reports. 

G be OWEN 
Ma 

   


